BOURNE GRAMMAR SCHOOL BULLETIN
Week ending Friday 15 November 2019
From Jonathan Maddox, Headteacher
JPM … SPECIAL NEWS FROM THE HEADTEACHER
This issue of The Bulletin is circulated a little later in the evening than usual. I have arranged for it to be sent
out to coincide, as closely as is practicable, with my remarks at the end of my speech at Speech Night,
which took place earlier this evening at Bourne Abbey.
I wish the School community to know, as far as possible at about the same time, that 2020 will be my last
year at our School.
By 31 December 2020 I will have served for sixteen years as Headteacher. To be Headteacher here has
been a privilege and a pleasure beyond anything I might have imagined when I applied for the post back in
2004. I cannot imagine having had a more fulfilling and happy career as a Head. My predecessors must
have felt the same; in the last hundred years the School has had only four other substantive Headteachers.
At the end of September, when Ian Mears was elected to be our new Chair of Governors, I wrote to him to
say how absolutely delighted I was with his appointment and how very much I looked forward to working
under him. But I told him too of my decision and of my wish to ensure that he would have the greatest
possible time to consider the succession and to lead a campaign to recruit our School’s next Headteacher.
In his letter accepting my resignation Ian noted that the task of appointing a new Headteacher “is singularly
the most important one that a Chair can ever undertake”, commenting that he is so pleased that this special
honour has fallen to him.
I too am pleased that Ian will select and appoint my successor; he was involved in my own appointment and
he amongst all our Governors understands most completely how our School ticks - what is it that makes it
the very special place that it is for our students and staff.
And so in January I shall commence my last full year as Headteacher and I will retire from headship and from
teaching a few years early, as has always been my plan, at the end of December 2020.
But for now it is business as usual. I look forward to continuing to work as hard as ever for my friend and
colleague Ian Mears, supported by a strong Governing Body, an exceptional Leadership Team, with a
fabulous and committed body of staff and, above all, in constant contact with the most important people our wonderful, talented, enthusiastic and funny students. It is they who make my job as Headteacher the
total joy that it is, and has been for so long, and will be for thirteen months more.
ENGLISH SCHOOLS CROSS COUNTRY CUP, REGIONAL FINAL, YORKSHIRE - Saturday 9 November
Report by Mr Sheppard
Over the weekend the School logged its best ever overall result in the Regional Round of the English
Schools Cross Country Cup, with three teams progressing to the National Final and the four teams securing
a first, second, third and fourth place.
After a journey over the Humber Bridge wreathed in fog, the visibility on arrival was particularly poor, leaving
us to doubt the description of a ‘good spectators’ course.’ The fog cleared just before the first gun sounded
for the Junior Girls’ race. The team ran well with Norah Brill (7th) leading the girls home with Lucy Stanier
(19th) and Faith Perkins (25th) working their way through the field in the middle section of the race.
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The team, rounded off by the trio of Ada Henson (38th), Libby
Moore (44th) and Olivia Mahoney, so very narrowly missed out on
qualification with a combined score of 89.
The Junior Boys followed next with a stunning run from Johan
Coughlan (2nd) and Thomas Preston (4th) pushing each other at
the front of the race. The performances as a whole really
impressed, with Charlie
Treacy (19th) and Louis
Sanderson (22nd)
running competitively
throughout and Bayley
Graham (35th) picking
up places towards the end of the race. The Junior Boys really
pushed beyond expectations to come second in their race with a
brilliant score of 47.
Our two strongest chances for qualification were our Intermediate teams and both lived up to expectations.
The first four Inter Girls changed their finishing order yet again in a team where places are always fluid and
are based on the girls’ form on the day. This time Charlotte Cullen (7th) led the team home with Hannah
Taylor (8th) and Erin Cox (9th) close behind and Aoife Glasswell (13th) rounding the scoring off. It was great
also to see really strong performances from Tilly Manning
(27th), who picked off places throughout the race, and
Lauren Stuart (31st). The Inter Girls scored 37 as a team
which would have placed them towards the top in some
races, but they had two very strong teams ahead of them
leaving them in third.
The Inter Boys gave us our strongest team and individual
performances of the day with Harry Hewitt gapping the field
by about 200m by the end of the race to win it. Then came
the scrap between the other boys, who all finished between
5th-8th position. The internal competition was claimed in the
end by Seb Beedell followed by Joe Garner, Owen James
and Hugo Brill. The Inter Boys’ team this year is one of the first times that we have had a genuine challenge
to select the team with a group of 8 or 9 strong runners looking to compete. All runners performed so well in
this race that they really have left us in no doubt of their starting positions for the National Finals. The team
score was a very impressive (19), leaving us interested
to see just how competitive they will be in the Final.
A thanks as ever for the excellent support and
encouragement provided by parents from all four of
our teams. We look forward to seeing a large number
of you at the final in 4 weeks time (7 December) at
Mount St Mary’s College, Spinkhill, Derbyshire. As
always, if there are any parents or local businesses
who wish to sponsor one or more of the teams for their
National Final kit, please contact Mr Ray as soon as
possible. Well done to all four teams for some
outstanding performances who again provided us with
our best ever result at a regional level.
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WINTER CARD COMPETITION RESULTS - Mrs Welling, Subject Leader: Art
Congratulations to all students who entered the House Winter Card Competition - all entrants produced
outstanding pieces, conveying a variety of themes and materials. Well done to all who took part and to our
winning entries, as seen below.
First Prize - Lilianna Rainer (Year 10) - Behn
Second Prize - Clara Lytle (Year 8) - Meitner
Third Prize - Grace Goodchild (Year 8) - Tinbergen
Congratulations also to the following students on their excellent artistic entries.
Highly Commended:
Sanjani Mamillapalle (Year 8) - Meitner
Sai Kandikattu (Year 8) - Meitner
Masha Morozova (Year 7) - Behn
Lizzie Edwards (Year 8) - Tinbergen
Geena Olivares (Year 10) - Rorschach
Abigail Ferguson (Year 9) - Behn
Commended:
Ada Henson (Year 8) - Meitner
Akshaya Tirchunapalli (Year 7) - Meitner
Emma Smith (Year 8) - Meitner
Brooke Ellis (Year 8) - Tinbergen

First Prize - Lilianna Rainer

Second Prize - Clara Lytle
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Third Prize - Grace Goodchild

ARTWORK
Thank you to all our Sixth Form Art students who produced outstanding work to display at Sixth Form Open
Evening last week. All work produced was of an exceptional standard, a selection of which can be seen
below.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Christmas Concert
Our annual Christmas Concert will take place on Thursday 12 December at 7pm. Tickets are now available
via the following link: https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/bournegrammarschool/t-akxapg, priced at £6 for
adults and £4 for concessions. Mulled wine (assuming we can obtain this from a sponsor) and mince pies
will be served during the interval and are included in the ticket price.
Sixth Form Play - Metamorphosis
Performances will be on Thursday 5 December and Friday 6 December at 7pm; each performance will last
for approximately 1 hour 15 minutes and there will be no interval. Tickets are available via the following link:
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/bournegrammarschool/e-zggdjv, priced at £7 for adults and £5 for
concessions - this production is suitable for all students.
Junction Dance Showcase
On Tuesday 26 November, Junction Dance Showcase returns for another night of spectacular dance talent.
Tickets are available via the following link: https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/bournegrammarschool/t-jlgxaa,
priced at £6 for adults and £4 for concessions. There will be no interval during the performance.
INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENTS
Sport William Ferguson (Year 12) was voted
Lincolnshire Young Sportsman of the Year last Thursday
at the annual Active Lincolnshire Awards in Lincoln.
Having become U16 British National Champion in May
and qualifying for the GB squad to fence in Budapest
last month, the award is great recognition of a very
successful year. The picture shows William receiving his
award from GB Olympian Craig Heaps.

HOUSE POINT TOTALS

3643

3212

3213

3022

These totals show all Achievement Points earned minus Behaviour Points for the first two weeks of Term 2,
up until 8.11.19
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Name

Year

Staﬀ

Subject

Aleena John

7

Miss Bradley

PE

George Abell

7

Mrs McVicker

English

Hania Imran

7

Mrs Worrall

Spanish

Lincoln Woolf

7

Miss Dye

English

Oscar Chong

7

Miss Hurrell

Spanish

Sam Edwards

8

Dr Hanson

Science

Harrison Smith

8

Miss Lindley

Geography

Hope Tivey

8

Ms Bowtell

PE

Lorena Ismail

8

Mrs Clark

Spanish

Angel Rose Sebi

8

Miss Bennett

English

Matthew Hawkridge

9

Mr Bainbridge

History

Katie Jakeman

9

Mr Bainbridge

History

Sam Hartley

9

Mr Delport

Design Engineering

Sam Harris

9

Miss Smallshaw

Chemistry

Sam Harris

9

Mr Bainbridge

History

Libby Reid

9

Dr Owen

English

Dhruva Teja Turaga

10

Mr Dougall

Design Engineering

Marcus Williams

10

Mr Adamson

Mathematics

Keenan Cartmell

10

Miss Watson

English

Thomas Payne

10

Dr Barmby

History

Alex Jungmann

10

Miss Dorosenko

Biology

Scott Dewsbury

11

Mr Sheppard

Statistics

Mac Gatward-Clarke

11

Miss Segarra Ginés

Spanish

Florence Gregg

11

Miss Capper

Registration

Kaitlyn Roberts

11

Miss Segarra Ginés

Spanish

Lucy Burney

12

Miss Atkinson

Religious Studies

Millie Parker

12

Mr Tighe

Politics

Lauren Gapper

13

Miss Creedon

Spanish

Isobel Kaufman

13

Miss Creedon

Spanish

_______________
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